The Experience Quarterly
Currently Available Tours – as of July 2015

250.590.7889

www.wellsgraytours.com
102 — 736 Broughton Street — Victoria, BC

GREETINGS FRIENDS
Welcome to the summer edition of the Wells Gray Tours Experience Quarterly. Summer is here and
even though the BBQs and lake activities are beckoning, we are hard at work planning fun Christmas, winter and spring tours. Remember these tours do tend to sell out quickly so even though it
may seem a long way away it is a good time to start thinking about your holiday travel plans.

Wells Gray Tours Fall Destination Travel Show
Finalizing our 2016 international destinations are well underway and we are excited to share what’s
coming up with you. Join Wells Gray Tours for a multimedia presentation of upcoming tours, cruises
and international destinations this fall. Date to be announced.
The Wells Gray Team

Stay Informed
Wells Gray Tours provides tour policies on every tour itinerary. This information varies slightly for each
tour and addresses specific items pertaining to each tour such as payments, discounts, cancellation policies, fare changes, insurance and activity levels. Please be sure to read this area carefully
and call your local office with any questions. We want your tour experience to be exceptional from
the moment you book.

E-Newsletter
Sign up for our monthly E-Newsletter to get access to newly released tours, travel tidbits and information on upcoming events. All we need is your email address, so call your local office today or
visit us online at www.wellsgraytours.com and click “Receive Tour & News Updates”.

OFFICE HOURS
Victoria 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
Closed weekends and holidays
Full tour itineraries can be found online at www.wellsgraytours.com or at your local office.







All tours include coach and/or air transportation, accommodation, knowledgeable tour
director, and luggage handling, unless otherwise indicated.
Tours depart from various pick up points in the Greater Victoria area. Depending on the
individual tour routing and number of people in a location, additional pick up points may be
available or added.
GST charged where applicable.
Single and triple fares are available on most tours.
Consumer Protection BC License: 65842

Cover photo: The Double Arch in Arches National Park, Yellowstone and Canyonlands tour, itinerary enclosed
on page 9. Photo Credit: Roland Neave
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THEATRE AT CHEMAINUS

GRACE AND GLORIE

November 5

1 day

$130 pp

In a quaint Virginia cottage, a cantankerous 90-year-old faces her final days while her guilt-ridden,
big-city caregiver faces her future. They don’t often see eye-to-eye, but will inspire heartwarming
laughs and new perspectives on life.

FALL GET-AWAYS
FRASER RIVER FROM SOURCE TO MOUTH

$3165 pp double $3725 single

September 8, 2015 — 11 days
The source of the Fraser River was discovered by a Beautiful British Columbia Magazine team in the
mid-1980s. The nearest road is 50 km away and there is no trail to the site, so the only access is by a
helicopter. Less than 200 people, most of them travelling with Wells Gray Tours, have seen the remarkable phenomenon of a tiny dripping spring flowing into a pond from where the Fraser River, all
of six inches wide, starts its long journey to the ocean. This tour lets you experience the thrill of a helicopter ride, as well as planting your feet on each side of the not-so-mighty Fraser. You have bragging rights for a truly unique opportunity!

At a glance . . .

Highlights . . .

Day 1-2



Day 3
Day 4-5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8-9

Valemount
> Super 8 Motel
Prince George
> Sandman Signature
Hotel
Williams Lake
> Coast Fraser Inn
Lillooet
> Mile 0 Motel
Harrison Hot Springs
> Harrison Hot Springs
Resort
New Westminster
> Inn at Westminster
Quay










Scenic helicopter flight to the source of the Fraser
River
Heritage tour and lunch at the Huble Homestead
Tour Hat Creek Historic Ranch and ride the
stagecoach
Ride the cablecar down to awesome Hells Gate
Enjoy the hot pools at Harrison Hot Springs
Dine in elegance in the Copper Room with music
and dancing by the Jones Boys
Fraser River Safari boat excursion, viewing bird and
animal life with an expert naturalist
Paddlewheeler cruise from New Westminster to the
mouth of the Fraser River
20 meals included

ACTIVITY LEVELS
Wells Gray Tours offers tours at three levels of activity. The symbol of
one, two or three walkers
appears on each tour brochure to indicate the activity you can expect. A written description is
also provided. In addition, on Activity Level 3 tours, every customer must sign a statement that he/
she understands that the tour has lots of activity and is capable of handling it. Tours with Activity
Level 1 or 2 have the following statement on the brochure:
If you are not able to participate in Activity Level 1 or 2, Wells Gray Tours recommends that you
bring a companion to assist you. The tour director and driver have many responsibilities, so please
do not expect them, or your fellow travellers, to provide ongoing assistance.
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KOOTENAYS GHOST TOWNS & HOT SPRINGS

$1395 pp double $1725 single

October 2, 2015 — 7 days
In the boom and bust economies of British Columbia’s last 150 years, a lot of towns have come and
gone. Some rivalled San Francisco for size and luxuries, but are now just a collection of broken buildings. Some are still inhabited, but are now a ghost of former glories. This is another of Wells Gray’s
popular themed tours. During five days, we visit ghost towns, historic towns, and a mansion in the
West Kootenays. Featured ghost towns are Retallack and Sandon, as well as a created one at Three
Valley Gap. Historic towns are Greenwood, Kaslo, Nelson, and Revelstoke. We visit the Kootenays’
grandest mansion, Blaylock in Nelson. Unique experiences include a ride on Nelson’s heritage
Streetcar #23, lunch with a talk in Nelson’s old Hume Hotel, and a tour of the historic powerhouse at
Sandon. Guides are hired at each attraction or town to explain the historical details as only a local
person can do. We stay 3 nights at Ainsworth Hot Springs, so you have unlimited use of the pools.
Come and join us on this exciting tour with a ghostly twist!

At a glance . . .

Highlights . . .

Day 1




Day 2-4
Day 5
Day 6

Kelowna
> Best Western
Nelson area
> Ainsworth Hot Springs
Three Valley Gap
> Three Valley Lake
Chateau
> Penticton
Ramada Hotel











A Locally guided tour of Greenwood
Enjoy unlimited access to the hot pools at
Ainsworth Hot Springs overlooking Kootenay Lake
Tour the restored sternwheeler SS Moyie
Explore the ghost towns of Retallack and Three
Forks with a local guide
Tour the century-old powerhouse, hear stories of
“Headless Eric”, Sandon’s longtime ghost, and tour
the Sandon Museum
Visit Blaylock Mansion, one of the finest examples
of Tudor architecture
Ride the restored Streetcar #23, built in 1906
Walking tour of Nelson’s downtown heritage
Enjoy a barbecue dinner at the old saloon at
Three Valley Gap
14 meals included

THANKSGIVING AT TSA-KWA-LUTEN LODGE

$555 pp double $630 single

October 9, 2015 — 3 days

discounts up to $15 pp

Happy Thanksgiving! Join Wells Gray Tours for a relaxing 2 night stay on Quadra Island at the
magnificent Tsa-kwa-luten Lodge. The lodge was built by the Kwagiutl people and its vast lobby
resembles a traditional “Big House” with massive timbers, a soaring cathedral ceiling and huge
windows overlooking Discovery Passage.

At a glance . . .
Day 1-2

Quadra Island
> Tsa-kwa-luten Lodge

Highlights . . .






Free time for shopping and lunch at unique
Coombs Market
2 nights at the magnificent Tsa-kwa-luten lodge
with time to relax on your private balcony and view
of the ocean
Tour of Quadra Island, and visit to the Nuyumbalees
Cultural Centre
6 meals included
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JASPER PARK LODGE SENIOR FALL GETAWAY

$1395 pp double $1695 single

October 25, 2015 — 6 days
Celebrate beauty and friendship in the majesty of the Canadian Rockies. Each fall, the Fairmont
Jasper Park Lodge invites seniors to head out to the mountains for fresh air, fall foliage, and lots of
fun. Delicious food, classic entertainment and a multitude of activities make for a great getaway.
With fitness programs, craft-making, lectures, walking tours and entertainment, the Fairmont Jasper
Park Lodge program has it all! And you simply can’t beat the value —a stay at the Lodge in summer
with meals will cost over $500 per night. This tour offers extraordinary savings and lets you experience
this renowned lodge, with exceptional meals and experiences included, at a very attractive price.
Combine this with a night at Sun Peaks Resort going to Jasper and South Thompson Guest Ranch
returning, both near Kamloops, and you have an unbeatable fall tour.

Highlights . . .

At a glance . . .
Day 1
Day 2-4
Day 5

Sun Peaks Resort
> Sun Peaks Grand Hotel
Jasper
> Fairmont Jasper Park
Lodge
Kamloops
> South Thompson Guest
Ranch







All programming and activities at Fairmont Jasper
Park Lodge including hiking, yoga, lectures on
history, nature, photography, wellness, soapstone
carving or jewelry making.
Welcome reception followed by dinner in the
elegant Beauvert Dining Room
Stop to see 200-foot high Spahats Falls in Wells Gray
Park
14 meals included

Facebook Photo Contest!
Every year, we plan incredible trips to show you the world. Now we want to see the world through
your eyes. Send us your favourite shot from your Wells Gray Tours adventure and we’ll enter it in our
Facebook Photo Contest. You could win a $300 Travel Voucher! Contest closes December 31, 2015.
What we’re looking for: Pictures you’ve taken while travelling with Wells Gray Tours that show your
exceptional experiences. Action photos, close-ups, destinations, people, places, nature or culture –
give us your best shot!
How to enter: Submit your photo by email to kerrie@wellsgraytours.com. Include your name, names
of people appearing in photo, date, location and tour. There is no limit on the number of entries per
person.
How to win: Photos appear in the Wells Gray Tours Facebook page photo album titled “Photo Contest 2015”. The picture with the most "Likes" will win – get your friends to "Like" your picture on Facebook!
* * You can only win once per year.
PRIZES
1st Place - $300 Travel Voucher
2nd Place - $100 Travel Voucher
3rd Place - $50 Travel Voucher

Visit our Facebook page or our website for official
contest rules & deadlines.
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2015 & 2016 CRUISE DESTINATIONS

WEST COAST CRUISE & RAIL

from

$3050 pp double; from $3770 single

September 26, 2015 — 12 days
Enjoy 3 nights on Holland America’s MS Oosterdam before docking in San Francisco. A local guide
takes us on a sightseeing tour around San Francisco. Our next adventure is the Sacramento River
Dinner Train for a 28-mile ride along the river, through farmlands and across a long wooden trestle
while enjoying a three–course dinner. We then board the renowned Napa Valley Wine Train for a
three-hour journey served with a gourmet lunch. We also visit the California Railroad Museum and
the home of Peanuts creator, Charles Schulz. This tour also includes the Skunk Steam Train through
the coastal redwoods. For the journey home we board an Amtrak train for a daylight excursion with
terrific scenery as we climb over the Cascade Range.

ANTARCTICA, ARGENTINA & CHILE CRUISE
January 6, 2016 — 28 days
from $11,735 pp double; from $14,295 single
Wells Gray Tours offers a cruise to Antarctica about every 3 years. This is a very special opportunity
to visit the 7th continent and certainly has bragging rights because probably not many of your
friends have been there. There are so many highlights on this tour, and perhaps the most memorable will be the three days cruising among the gigantic icebergs of Antarctica. It is hard to imagine
waking up one morning and looking out to see an iceberg longer and higher than the Zaandam.
Antarctica experts are on board to present lectures about glaciology, geology, natural history and
history, plus the ice pilot will probably take a break from the bridge to explain his route finding skills.
Other memorable experiences are elegant Buenos Aires, awesome Iguazu Falls, 2 miles wide and
260 feet high; charming Puerto Madryn, the bleak and isolated Falkland Islands, the thrill of rounding
Cape Horn, legendary Strait of Magellan; Ushuaia, southernmost city in the world; and cruising in the
Chilean Fjords, through Darwin Channel and past Amalia Glacier. After disembarking at Valparaiso,
Chile, we drive through the Casablanca Valley to Santiago. This tour and cruise should be on everyone's Bucket List. It will also qualify you for two more continents on Wells Gray Tours' 7 Continents
Certificate.

AROUND THE WORLD IN 30 DAYS

from

$9,990 pp double; from $11,935 single

January 25, 2016 — 30 days
Wells Gray Tours has never offered an Around the World experience before, but many people claim
it is an important item on their Bucket Lists. This one-month tour combines air and a 17- day cruise.
Dubai is also a Bucket List city for many and this tour stays 4 nights there prior to boarding the ship.
The title of this tour “Around the World in 30 Days” is intended to be a play on Jules Verne’s popular
book, Around the World in 80 Days. Published in 1873, the novel is the story of Phileas Fogg who accepts a wager to make this journey and travels eastward by ships and trains. Upon his return to London, he thinks he has lost the wager by arriving late, then realizes that he crossed the Date Line and
gained a day. This tour is 30 days long if you count crossing the Date Line during the flight from Beijing to Vancouver as a day. However, on the calendar it is 29 days, from January 25 to February 22,
2016. Roland and Anne Neave invite you to join them for this Around the World tour by cruise and
air, the 4th Annual President’s Cruise.
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$4890 pp double; from $6500 single

HAWAII CRUISE

from

April 26, 2016 — 19 days

discounts up to $100 pp

On this cruise you will enjoy many relaxing days at sea and 5 ports: This cruise features 10 days at sea
and 7 days visiting 5 ports in the Hawaiian Islands plus a stop in Victoria. The cruise is most likely to
appeal to people who enjoy lots of time on the ship, relaxing days at sea, good books or movies,
and shipboard activities or entertainment. The Hawaii ports are Honolulu on Oahu (overnight), Hilo
and Kona on Hawaii, Lahaina on Maui, and Nawiliwili on Kauai. On many cruises, shore excursions
are a significant additional expense. On this cruise, 6 shore excursions are included — one each day
at Honolulu and one at each of the other 4 ports.

PANAMA CANAL CRUISE

from

$6050 pp double;

from

$7975 single

April 27, 2016 — 24 days
A dream more than 400 years in the making, the Panama Canal opened in 1914 and this epic manmade marvel changed the world in the process. Sail between two mighty oceans from Ft. Lauderdale and a Panama Canal expert is on board to explain its history and technical operations to you
as your ship passes through the locks. Ashore there is everything from Costa Rican rainforests to Old
World cities like Cartagena that recall the Age of Exploration. You will enjoy 21 days on Holland
America’s Amsterdam and locally guided tours in Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and Guatemala.

$7815 pp double

YUKON & ALASKA

from

July 27, 2016 — 26 days

discounts up to $300 pp

from

$10,730 single

Journey by coach along the famous Alaska Highway to the Yukon Territory. Admire the landscape
and the wildlife of Canada’s north, and keep an eye on the night sky for the Aurora Borealis. Board
the White Pass & Yukon Railway for a thrilling journey through the rugged St. Elias Mountains from
Skagway to Carcross, pan for gold on Bonanza Creek, enjoy an Alaskan Salmon Bake, and travel 53
miles into Denali National Park before boarding the Noordam for a 7-day Holland America cruise
from Seward to Vancouver. This enormous natural paradise is a place where ancient traditions, untouched landscapes and incredible wildlife exist like nowhere else on earth.

* NOTE FOR ALL CRUISES *
Early booking is essential. Unsold staterooms
are taken away when the ships get close to
being full.

GREENLAND & BAFFIN ISLAND CRUISE
August 3, 2016 — 14 Days from $13,560 pp double; single cabins are waitlist only
Join us for an Arctic Safari cruise on board Ocean Endeavour. This epic expedition begins by exploring Greenland’s dramatic fiords and dynamic maritime communities. We will spend our days
searching for every exploratory opportunity. In the winding fjords of Greenland, in the multitudinous islands of Nunavut, we will live and breathe the natural history of some of the planet’s most
striking features. We will search for the animal life that ekes out their hardy lives in hostile conditions
and find striking beauty in the immense and indomitable north. Expedition staff are experts on the
Arctic including geology, glaciation, history, and flora and fauna. There are frequent lectures, educational presentations, and interactive workshops. Evening entertainment is offered. There is a
fully-stocked library for additional reading about our destinations. During many days, there are expeditions ashore or to nearby attractions, using the ship’s 20 zodiacs. All meals are included in the
Polaris Restaurant and there are also on-deck barbeques and after-noon tea.
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PRE - CHRISTMAS & CHRISTMAS TOURS
AMERICAN THANKSGIVING IN PORTLAND
November 26
4 days
$935 pp double
$1225 single
Discounts up to $50 pp
Thanksgiving in the United States is one of the biggest holidays of the year. It is a time of family gatherings and celebrating good fortune. It also heralds the beginning of the Christmas shopping season, and with that comes unbelievable opportunities for deals. Plus there is no GST and no state
sales tax in Oregon! We celebrate the holiday at the Embassy Suites Hotel, located in downtown
Portland right near the Portland Saturday Market and central to shopping and attractions. It is a
lovely historic property with evening cocktail receptions and daily cooked to order breakfast. A traditional Thanksgiving dinner is included at the hotel. Although there are plenty of opportunities to
shop, the hotel’s location allows us to enjoy a weekend full of holiday celebration: the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Parade, the annual tree lighting ceremony in Pioneer Square, and the multitude of
vendors at the wonderful Saturday Market. We also see the show Ain’t Misbehavin’ which celebrates the legendary jazz great, Fats Waller. What better way to kick off Christmas.

LEAVENWORTH CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
November 30
4 days
$960 pp double
$1170 single
Discounts up to $25 pp
The beauty of the Christmas season joins with a quaint Bavarian theme to create a magical experience in Leavenworth. Browse the shops, savour the pastries, and enjoy the entertainment. All the
buildings are decorated and adorned with lights, so in the evening the town seems like a fairyland
setting. Note that we are scheduled to be in Leavenworth on a weekday when the town is not as
crowded as on the famed Saturday light up days. This tour stays at the Enzian Inn, located across
from Leavenworth’s town square and is convenient to the shops. Highlights include a Christmas concert by Leavenworth’s acclaimed harpist Bronn Journey, and the musical, The Sound of Music.

ELF THE MUSICAL - AT CHEMAINUS THEATRE
December 9
1 day
$130 pp person
When Buddy the Elf discovers he’s actually human, he has just one wish –to discover his true identity.
But finding his father and restoring the holiday spirit turns out to be his biggest Christmas surprise.

CHRISTMAS AT HARRISON & VANCOUVER
December 21
6 days
$1595 pp double
$1930 single
Discounts up to $45 pp
This tour stays two nights at Harrison Hot Springs Resort with time to take in the healing hot springs
and spa. We dine in the lovely Copper Room featuring a three-course menu, followed by entertainment and dancing with Patsy B. and the Lefties. We then head to Vancouver and stay 3 nights at
the Fairmont Waterfront, one of Vancouver’s most luxurious downtown hotels. The hotel has 489
rooms and all our Christmas rooms have a view of the harbour and north shore mountains. Activities
on this tour include: A tour of UBC Dairy Farm, A Christmas Story at Stanley Theatre, The Wizard of Oz
at Gateway Theatre, the Vancouver Aquarium, Peter and the Starcatcher at West First Theatre, and
the option to go to the Fly Over Canada multi-media show. Come and enjoy Christmas 2015!

COMING SOON !
India – Big 5 Jungle Safari - February 2016
Paris, Berlin, Prague, Budapest - May 3, 2016
Coast to Coast by Train - June 5, 2016
Ethiopia - October 2016
Churchill Polar Bears - November 2016

Call our office to be put on our “Interested List”
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$1995 pp double $2555 single

OREGON COAST EXPLORER
September 14, 2015 — 9 days

Oregon's nearly 400 miles of pristine, public coastline is made up of diverse terrain that changes from
rugged cliffs to lush evergreen forests to Sahara-like dunes and boundless sandy beaches. From
Brookings on the southern tip to Lincoln City in the north, join Wells Gray Tours as we follow the Pacific
Coast Scenic Byway, US Highway 101, past a smorgasbord of one-of-a-kind attractions. The scores of
quaint towns have a penchant for serving up legendary seafood, historic lighthouses, breathtaking
viewpoints, stunning state parks, a cornucopia of galleries and museums, and a world class aquarium. This tour experiences many of the recreational opportunities and attractions that make the area
unique. Wonder at the giant redwoods and spend hours idly beachcombing. Explore an aquarium,
then savour dinner among the sea creatures. Taste the treasures of the region, such as world famous
cheese, cranberries, and seafood. Get up close and personal with sea lions and fishermen. Yell out
loud as you cruise the sands in a dune buggy. Get ready for the Oregon Coast!

$3450 pp double $4495 single

YELLOWSTONE & CANYONLANDS
October 5, 2015 — 15 days

From the erupting geysers of Yellowstone to the soaring peaks of the Grand Tetons, from the depths
of the Colorado River canyons to the extraordinary natural bridges of Arches Park, this tour has an
amazing variety of natural wonders. The fall foliage, the brilliant red and orange rocks of southeast
Utah, and the multitude of hues around the geyser basins all combine to create this kaleidoscope of
colour. We visit six famous national parks: Yellowstone, Grand Tetons, Dinosaur, Colorado, Arches,
and Canyonlands. Later in the tour, a contrast from the natural attractions is found in Salt Lake City,
the museums of Temple Square, and the splendid music of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir.

At a glance . . .
Day 2

Spokane, WA
> Red Lion Hotel
Day 3
Butte, MT
> Butte Plaza Inn
Day 4-5
West Yellowstone, MT
> Yellowstone Park Hotel
Day 6
Jackson, WY
> Lexington Inn
Day 7
Rock Springs, WY
> Best Western Outlaw Inn
Day 8
Grand Junction, CO
> Grand Vista Hotel
Day 9-10 Moab, UT
> Best Western Canyonlands
Day 11-12 Salt Lake City, UT
> Crystal Inn
Day 13
Boise, ID
> Red Lion Hotel
Day 14
Pasco, WA
> Red Lion Hotel

Highlights . . .












See the extensive gold and silver mines in the quaint
town of Wallace and Cataldo Mission, Idaho’s oldest
building
Enjoy lunch at exquisite Old Faithful Inn, one of the
largest log buildings in the country
Visit the Norris Geyser Basin, Mammoth Hot Springs,
mighty Yellowstone Falls, and Grand Canyon of the
Yellowstone
Take your self back in time at the Dinosaur National
Monument where the fossil bones of 14 species of
dinosaurs have been unearthed
Admire the red rocks of Colorado National Monument
with a picnic lunch at a viewpoint
Watch the spectacular multi-media show on a boat
called Canyonlands by Night
Tour Arches National Park, featuring the world’s finest
collection of natural rock arches
Hop on a Jetboat for a tour of Colorado River canyons
Locally guided tour of Salt Lake City, and the worldfamous Mormon Tabernacle Choir of over 360 members
Visit the inspiring Oregon Trail Interpretive Center
25 meals included
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2015 & 2016 INTERNATIONAL DESTINATIONS
25 MACHU PICCHU, CUZCO & LAKE TITICACA $8425

pp double

$9715 single

November 1, 2015 — 20 days

This exciting tour begins in Peru where we explore Lima, the modern capital, and Cuzco, the capital of the
12th century Inca Empire. We enjoy a flight over the mysterious Nazca Lines, visible only from the air. Next is an
awesome train excursion through the rugged Andes to the ruins of Machu Picchu. This archeological wonder
majestically crowns a 9000-foot high ridge and was hidden from the world until its rediscovery 100 years ago in
1911. We also head into Bolivia where we will visit the Uros Floating Islands, man-made islands of reeds on
Lake Titicaca and spend 2 days in La Paz. La Paz is known as the city that touches the clouds, sitting between
3300 and 4100 metres above sea level, making it the highest capital city in the world.

At a glance . . .
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6-7
Day 8-9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12-13
Day 14-15
Day 16
Day 17-18
Day 19

Richmond, BC
> Fairmont Vancouver YVR
Flight to Lima, Peru
Lima
> Hotel La Hacienda
Paracas
> San Agustin Resort
Nazca
> Hotel Majoro
Lima
> La Hacienda
Ollantaytambo
> Casa Andina
Aguas Calientes
> Hotel El Mapi
Ollantaytambo
> Casa Andina
Cuzco
> Eco Inn
Puno
> Casa Andina
Copacabana
> Hotel Rosario
La Paz
> Radisson Plaza Hotel
Fly from La Paz to
Vancouver

Highlights . . .
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Cruise to the spectacular Ballestas Islands to view sea
lions and more then 150 species of sea birds
Visit Pachacamac archeological site
Thrilling flight over the mysterious Nazca Lines
Tour the Larco Museum and the San Francisco Monastery
Sightseeing tour of Lima
Shop at the Pisac Market, famous for weavings and crafts
Explore the ruins of Ollantaytambo Fortress
Board the train for a 1½ hour journey to Machu Picchu
Guided tour of Machu Picchu the “Lost City of the Incas”
Leisure time for a nature walk, a soak in the hot springs, or
browsing the market in Aguas Calientes
Walking tour featuring the Temple of the Sun
Driving tour to Sacsayhuaman, an incredible Inca
structure
Stops at Q’Enko, and Inca Rock Worship site; Puca
Pucara, and Tambomachay
Visit the La Vicunita Factory where alpaca and llama
sweaters can be purchased
Enjoy a Folklore show in Cuzco
Board motorboats to the legendary Isla del Sol
Boat excursion to renowned Uros Floating Islands
Visit the Sillustani ruins on the shores of Lago Umayo
Visit Pilkokaina Inca Palace and the ruins of Tiahuanaco
Tour of La Paz including the Witches Market, the colonial
Church of San Francisco, the craft shops on Sagarnaga
Street, and Murillo Square
48 meals included

Wells Gray Tours is proud to introduce to our clients the Tour 25 travel experience.
25
Tours indicated by this icon on our website and brochures are Tour 25
departures, meaning group capacity is a maximum 25 participants or less.
This allows Wells Gray Tours to create a more personal, flexible and authentic experience, which is perfect for
many destinations. Travelling in smaller groups allows us to access exciting new places and to offer more up
close, personal and unique encounters. It is one more way we are working to meet your evolving travelling
preferences.
Look for the Tour 25 logo for a more intimate travel experience
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25 GUATEMALA WINTER GET-AWAY
January 26, 2016 — 19 days

$6295 pp double $7445 single
discounts up to $150 pp

Sharing a border and cultural connections to the magical Mayan world, Guatemala and Belize are
world-renowned biodiversity hotspots. Colourful markets, smoking volcanoes, an impressive colonial
history, mysterious traditions, and warm hospitality describe the Guatemalan highlands and the discoveries you can enjoy during this tour. You will have the opportunity to experience the dramatic
environments each country is known for while learning cultural traditions from the people whose
lives unfold there. This is a unique journey for the culturally adventurous with numerous highlights!
Come and admire the natural and historic wonders of Guatemala with a sample of Belize, and get
away from a Canadian winter for 2½ relaxing weeks.

At a glance . . .
Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4-6
Day 7
Day 8-10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13-15
Day 16-17
Day 18

Richmond, BC
> Fairmont YVR
Guatemala
> Barcelo Hotel
Lake Atitlán
> Porta Hotel del Lago
Quetzaltenango
> Pensión Bonifaz Hotel
Antigua
> Porta Hotel in Antigua
Copán
> Marina Copán Hotel
Rio Dulce
> Catamarán Island Hotel
Flores
> Camino Real Tikal Hotel
Belize City
> Radisson Fort George
Richmond, BC
> Fairmont YVR

Highlights . . .
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Sightseeing tour of Guatemala City with a local guide
Visit the Popol Vuh Museum and Ixchel Museum of Mayan
Costumes
Shop at the Sololá Market, an authentic indigenous
market
Enjoy a boat cruise across Lake Atitlán to the picturesque
Indian village of Santiago Atitlán
Cultural walking tour of San Antonio Palopó
Enjoy market day in Chichicastenango, one of the most
colourful and picturesque open-air markets in Guatemala
Witness the captivating religious ceremonies held at the
400-year old Church of Santo Tomás
Walk through the sprawling Iximché Archaeological Site,
the first Spanish capital, established in 1524
Tour to Pacaya Volcano, one of Guatemala’s active
volcanoes
Learn about all of the historical wonders of Antigua
Explore and marvel at the beautiful Mayan stellae, and
majestic temples at the archaeological site of Copán
Boat excursion on the Rio Dulce the largest river in
Guatemala, and experience the abundant wildlife and
birdlife
Tour the Tikal National Park with an expert guide and visit
the Great Pyramid and Temple ΙV, the highest of the
Mayan Pyramids
Locally guided tour of Belize City
Leisure time to enjoy the Caribbean beaches
49 meals included

WAIT LIST ONLY !
MARITIMES & NEWFOUNDLAND

$6295 pp double $7895 single

August 27, 2015 — 24 days

NEW ORLEANS & CAJUN COUNTRY

$3395 pp double $4160 single

October 12, 2015 — 11 days
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EXPIRES August 14, 2015 !
We plan, you save!
Call & quote this voucher on your next booking
and receive a discount:
save
save
save
save
save
save

>No Cash Value

$5
$10
$20
$30
$50
$100

on day tours
on tours up to
on tours up to
on tours up to
on tours up to
on tours over

$500
$1000
$2000
$5000
$5000

VICTORIA
102—736 Broughton St
250-590-7889
888-595-7889

>New Bookings Only >Cannot be combined with any other voucher
>Only one Quarterly voucher per booking

www.wellsgraytours.com
$3525 pp double $4095 single

BRANSON
October 14, 2015 — 10 days

Branson began its transformation into a major tourist attraction in 1983 when the Roy Clark Celebrity Theatre opened and began to bring famous country music stars to Branson. During the next ten years, performers such as Box Car Willie, Andy Williams, Shoji Tabuchi, and Glen Campbell built their own theatres.
The television series 60 Minutes aired an episode in 1991 which declared that Branson was the “music
capital of the entire universe”, much to Nashville’s chagrin. Currently there are 40 theatres operating in
Branson and it has more theatre seats than Broadway or Las Vegas. It has been named the #1 U.S. destination for groups for the past five years and entertains more than six million visitors annually, but has a
year-round population of only 11,000. Branson’s title today is the "live music show capital of the world.”
On this fun-packed tour you will enjoy a locally-guided sightseeing tour of Branson area with College of
the Ozarks, a lunch cruise and show on the Showboat Branson Belle, explore the Titanic Exhibit, attend
the Dixie Stampede, and see 15 musical shows. You will hear the Rankin Brothers: voted Best Show in 2009
and 2010, the Jonah show at Sight & Sound Theatre, The Letterman Show, Million Dollar Quartet, Down
Home Country Show, Irish Tenors & Celtic Ladies, The Duttons, Brett Family Show, Acrobats of China, Billy
Dean, George Dyer, Pierce Arrow, and the Oakridge Boys. There is something for everyone on this tour
and there is not one area in the United States that can beat the hospitality and friendliness that is shown
throughout the beautiful Ozarks.

We plan. You pack. No worries.

The Wells Gray Tours Advantage
* Early Booking Discounts
* Experience Rewards Program
* Local Offices

www.wellsgraytours.com
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* Ladies Only Tours
* Escorted Group Tours
* Single Fares Available

* Tour 25 – group capacity is maximum 25 people or less

102 — 736 Broughton Street
Victoria, BC V8W 1E1
250-590-7889 or 888-595-7889
Offices also in: Kamloops ● Vernon ● Kelowna ● Penticton
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